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P U B L I C  R E L A T I O N S  D E P T  
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JUNE 9-14, 1968 
SUNDAY, JUNE 9 
10:00 Morning Meditations, The first in the series of Morning Meditations Services 
for the summer was held in the Little Theatre of the new Music HalL The theme 
of the service was a memorial expression out of respect for the late Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy, Speaker for the service was the President of the University, 
Dr. William H. Hale, 
8:00 P.M. Movie. "Jack of Diamond' 
MONDAY, JUNE 10-14 
Oklahoma C»M, E. District and Youth Conference will be held on campus. 
7:00 P. M. Upward Bound. Organization of Student Government Association Ballroom of the 
William H. Hale Student Union. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 11 
7:00 P. M, Upward Bound, A forum will be held in the Student Union Ballroom. An open 
discussion with consultants is the order of the evening. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12 
8:00 P. M, Movie, "The Last Challenge" 
FRIDAY, JUNE 14 
9:00 Ac M. Upward Bound. Students will leave by chartered buses for a field trip to the 
Continental Oil Company in Pone a City. 
8:30 P. M. Concert. Music by "The Men of Song" will be featured in the Little Theatre of 
the Music Hall. The group has been rated by critics as the finest concert quar­
tet ever assembled. Members of the group are: Edmond Karlsrud, bass-bari­
tone; Michael Best, tenor; Jack Horton, tenor; Michael Cousins, baritone; and 
Eugene Brister, accompanist. Each member brings to the ensemble the bene­
fit of his own excellent individual background and professional experience, 
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ITEM OF INTEREST 
An article appearing in the Sapulpa Herald under the heading "The Editor's Notebook" written 
by Ed Livermore carried the following statement: "We have not had the pleasure of meeting Dr, Willian 
H. Hale, president of Langston University, But if the occasion ever presents itself, we plan to greet 
him with a pump handle welcome. This fellow Hale looks like the long overdue answer to the nauseated 
citizen's prayer. 
"Hale last week demonstrated without doubt and for all to observe just who was in charge at 
Langston University, He told a prospective graduate who showed up wearing a black power kimona 
to go home and change into more respectable clothing or not go through graduation. 
-MORE-
' When the young man returned but still without a tie and shirt, Hale gave him the 'ole heave-ho 
and then had the guts to stand up and tell his auditorium full of graduation visitors, friends and 
parents just what he had done, 
"Gr anted, a person who completes the prescribed courses cannot be denied a diploma, but 
there is no rule at Langston that keeps Dr, Hale from running the receiving fine, 
"We can't help but compare this bit of firm response to that of the willy-nilly president of 
San Francisco State who turned tail and let the trouble makers take over a perfectly fine educa­
tional institution. Same goes for the spineless response of the head man at Columbia U, 
"We say Dr, Hale has set an example lor some of his white compatriots to follow," 
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CARD OF THANKS , . , , 
Mrs , L, M, Wallace, Acting Dean of Women, wishes to thank the University family 
for the many courtesies extended during her recent confinement in the hospital, 
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HAVE YOU MADE YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEVELPMENT FOUNDATION? 
